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OF 64TH BATTALION
,

fcj« Has Reason to Be Proud of the Recruits She 
I to Get as Good from New Irunswick- 

Offtcer and His Assistants All Hard

?
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-
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ttere. He Even a casual examination of the 880 
ns show'- men enrolled in the 04th Battalion at 
ly an op- Camp' Sussex reveals a marvellous 
lr- physical type. Most if not all these
; „°‘rlt“e men are Nova Scotians and if New 

ointment of Gen- -Brunswick is to equal her sister prov- 
r of wsk, as prem- juce jj, the class of men sent into the 
soon, i 64th she will have to send her best, her I
t correspondent de- healthiest, her most robust and smart,

“ that many attempts |ier rapst bright and most intelligent
Lade through Teutonic insti- young manhood, 

ove the Grand Duke from The 64,th Battalion has for so large a 
by violence, and explains number of men a wonderful height and 
as the Russian rmrement uniformly. They are tall and athletic 

not appeal to the as a battalion of guards. Therefore it 
. may be repeated that only the best that

t^may b* s upposed the province can send will bear corn- 
action was to unite parison.
carrying on the war. There is another thing. The recruit- 

ing campaign in Nova Scotia seems to 
have spread with the fervour of a re
ligious revival. It has brought forth one 

rolve, of the finest contributions to a volunteer 
f any army that any land in any circumstances 
!i On could have produced. Military men, 
treat- however, point out that this is not the 

In New Bruns- 
e for copying an 

excellent example. In that spirit it may 
it he said that the bright intelligence of 

'or the men now in Sussex stands out in 
■Id the broad light of day. A large propor- 
11- tton of the recruits are married men. 
Ill Nevertheless they are young married 
nd men. Indeed the 64th strikes one as be

ing essentially a young man’s battalion. 
The officers are the most youthful look
ing who have yet come into the prov- 

of the irice. Yet they give no one an impres
sion of callowness, no fear that the 
vigorous close knit frames and the firm 
lips will not make good in the command 

fbt emperor, of the platoons. That is above ail ques- 
■s to the mast Bon. And it is one of the best features 
ose sanguine of the battalion. The men of the 64th 

vc to date are the sons of the land.
All Out for Business.

The surprising part of the battalion is 
i “We hiay take the steadfast earnestness of the recruits, 
at In the solemn It proves the belief that the longer the 

now call for men in the empire cause the 
is en- better the class will be to respond. These 

ig men are not out for adventure to 
je by their looks. There are many 
hem who. have made the real sacri-

manding officer and his staff aid the 
senior officers are all tented near the old 
homestead which has for a long time 
been adapted to the use of an officers’ 
mess.

On Saturday the battalion had the first 
ceremonial drill. This was a parade in ] 
Company of religious denomination tor 
ttxe purpose of lining the men up for the 
Sunday services next day. Right well 
they looked drawn up on the heights. Jn 
point of number the Anglicans led; then 
came the Roman Catholics, the Presby
terian, the Methodist and the Baptists 
This proportion may change as time goes 
on. The equipment of the men has pro- 1
seeded at a rapid rate and it is said that j
it forms a record for a maritime battal- I 
ion. An average of eighty-four men a 
day have been fully equipped and as I 
this means the selection and the alter
ation of the uniforms in many cases,with I
the stamping of the regimental numher I 
of the recipients on every garment, the 
progress has been splendid. The result 
is that almost every man is uniformed as I 
hr enters. The credit for this is all the 
greater as there is as yet ho adjutant 
or assistant adjutant appointed and the 
work has therefore fallen upon the junior 
officers. The value of the boots already 
served out Is about $8,000. What does 
it cost to fully equip a battalion?
Much Hard Work,

One other thing that stands to the 
credit of the officers is that unlike the 
66th when they got to Sussex the clerical 
work of registering the recruits had hot 
been done; it all came together in the 
case of the 64th while in the 85th it came 
gradually as the recruits came in. Re
cruiting to Nova Scotia has been so rapid 
that the attestations and the classifica
tion might have all got mixed had not 
■the staff of officers kept at the job. Most 
of the senior officers were away recruit
ing until Saturday so that the junior of
ficers did well.

On Friday last a draft of about fifteen 
Russians were sent into camp from 
Halifax. As they could not speak Eng
lish and there was no interpreter the 
difficulties were many. But it is thought 
that these sons of the Ally will soon be 
transferred to the half-battalion of their 

flee Thev seem to have come into countrymen that is being formed at 
thaki with something of the spirit of Winnipeg. A® yet the drill has been 
Cromwell’s men; men who have thought confined to company and even squad 
it well over before they took the de- w<”k. Route marches and battalion 
cisive step-t some seem to remind one work will start this week. A band will 
of the pictures of the Puritans and of 80011 be formed. Then there will be 
- younger men among the Mayflower; musketry practice, for It is one of the 

A hips and the Scottish accent advantages of Camp Sussex that less 
proclaim them the covenanting than a mile away there is a first-class 
the Covenanters. ri8e

■ be that the first belief that The Officers and Men,
was to be * many a The commanding officer of the 64th,

_ S^t, for all the sons of the dans are ^eut«S*tJ Colo“elu H- Montgomery
there. Yet this has not accounted for C“fnJ?be11’‘s one of themost experienced 

rom page 1.) the uniform intelligence in the bright militia officers of the province. He
With . all his usual eye and the resolute^: If the men of 08 hte name prodahn», of a flgbt-
le point after point the 64th are a true expression of Can- d?n„and he hv™ his fatih that the

^ ada’s attitude in this war Canada is now ^™PbeUs are comtog” m Canadian as
convinced that this is a straggtor ELlaSSESt nf
survival of the fittest principle frank,with plenty of tact, and, one would

Ilf*. These are the men'wL,____ Judge, rarely flurried, he has a gentle-
1- the call of the women of Bel- manly firmness and decision that will 

the men who have heard the call Aspire confidence in his junior officers.
L Canadians At Yures and Lange- He presides in the messroom with some-
l. wh0 hsve had the vision of the thtog of the old time dignity of the 
It, who have nan tne vision o head of the dan, whom all men, abase

and below the salt, were proud to serve 
under. He is a fine example of the 
Canadian gentleman farmer whose farm 
accounts, one feels, have always been 
kept with regimental order.

And his school of officers is worthy 
of him. They are a good looking lot of 
well educated young men, all young for 
their rank. In his second to Command 
Lieutenant Colonel Flowers, of Halifax, 
the officer commanding is also fortunate. 
Captain Campbell, of Charlottetown, 
may be singled out; he resigned as 
superintendent of education there to en
list to an overseas battalion.

And the rank and file of the 64th are 
not to be outclassed for willingness to 
face the sacrifice. In the hospital alone 
there Is a fully qualified chemist 
penser; the M.O.’s orderly is a qualified 
male nurse; there are many bank clerks 
to the ranks and some are In the pay
master’s office and to the administrative 
staff; while two privates, full privates, 
are said to be worth $50,000 each in cash 
any day I And so it runs.

With these examples before one, the 
Intelligent features, the bright eye, and 
the stamp of thoroughness In every face 
arid last, but not least, when It will 
come to a bayonet charge the brawn 
that is there under the rolled up sleeve, 
the writer can only say again that New 
Brunswick will have to send her best to 
what remains to be filled if the stand
ard is to be upheld that the 950 men 
from Nova Scotia have set in the 64th 
Battalion.
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There are women in St John who would 
go into the trenches H they were allowed
to» ■
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Rev. W. O.
tia battalion is 
It was intended 
contribution to 
400 men. They 

already sent in nearly two and a 
light was ef- half times that number. This, it must 
tee not called be remembered, was started as a cam- 
apparent than palgn for the 40th Battalion there and 
en. the present battalion at Sussex is,,virtu-

that in re- ally a surplus. The wave of recruiting 
Lieut-Col. J. to the sister province must be classed as 
a cablegram: one of the remarkable productions of the 
ttsHon thank war to Canada. When they started near- 
yrtshes. We ly 600 men were wanted to complete the 
.) 40th which, like the 55th, has supped

drafts for overseas and though the cam
paign has hardly been going for four 

for men weeks the men at Sussex are the result. 
" At the beginning The Telegraph reports 

were that the recruiting to this province 
for the 56th was leading to the friendly 
race. Then by comparison we fell down. 
A desire to rise has since been shown, it 
is true, but that is a long way from get
ting up. How the figurative account as 
between the two provinces will be finally 
balanced nobody knows, but there need 
not be a fear of a surplus anywhere. 
New battalions whether for New Bruns
wick or for the other province are cer
tain to be raised soon.
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i death of Mrs. Catherine Doherty, widow 
of WllUam Doherty, whldi occurred on 
Sunday at her residence, 61 Mill street 
She had been suffering for years with 

natism. She leaves to mourn three 
-William J. and Thomas, of this 

of Fredericton,

Ontario, fuH■ ■| who
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AIR RAID ON LONDON
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...m andi -I The Camp Arrangements.
There is little new in the arrangement 

of the camp at Sussex. It foUows to toe 
main the lines of the 65th when they 
were there. And that in turn had fol
lowed the well worn form of camps at 
that place for some years. The bell tents 
to the number of about 120 are pitched 
on the knoll that forms the fine centre
piece in the intervale lurid bounded by 
the I. C. R., the Trout Creek and the 
woodland to the northwest. It is a per
fect spot for a camp and would, It is 
said, easily accommodate 16,000 troops;
Including cavalry, for which the stables Londonj Sept. 10, 2.15
were built some years ago. Formerly Telegraph, in an editorial express-

.« -
stated to Sussex that only the fact that Zeppelin raiders and horror at the 
the government purchased the site so raids, protests that the Germans game 
cheaply years ago—they paid $7,000 for no military advantage whatever, an 
it—prevents them valuing it more, failed even to spread terror among the 
The soil dries quickly but the camp fond civilians.
Is finely covered with herbage so that “Indeed,” says the Telegraph, m 
there Is neither the mud of Salisbury many places in the London district the 
Plain nor the dust of Shomcliffe to spectacle of a ZeppeUn high up in the 
worry the men. The water supply, could heavens, with searchlights flashing up- 
not be improved upon. It all comes from on it, and shells bursting all around, 
the treated mains of the towiff and there was regarded, and even enjoyed, as a 
ere splendid drains so that health is cer- unique and thrilling experience, 
tain at the camp. In fact, on Saturday “Other feelings were naturally aroused 
there were only nine cases, and these were to the neighborhoods where incendiai-; 
all slight ailments, in' the hospital. and explosive bombs fell, but even these

Only in one detail does the arrange- caused no panic. The sense of outrage 
ment of tiie officers’ tents differ from gras strong, but of intimidation not u 
those of the 56th. The subalterns are sign.”
now placed in the ranks at the head of The Telegraph thinks now that Lon- 
thelr platoons so that they are not only doners have been provided with an ob- 
htld responsible for the conduct of the ject lesson on a limited scale, of what 
Unes but will at the same time get a bet- explosive bombs are capable of in the 
1er knowledge of their men. This, it is way of destruction, that they will 
thought, will be of great advantage mu- better able to appreciate the feelings »> 
lually when the hard work on the other Frenchmen and Belgians whose fairest 
side of the Atlantic begins. The eottu-

four °fcity,

Mamie, AnniA 
home; and one 
nell of the go 
downe. The fa 
afternoon from

(Continued from page I.) 
a -large number of bombs. The extent 
of the damage Is not yet known.”
No Americans Hurt.
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T. MTiilte, minister oi 
for New York, where 
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commissioners sent ai 
bring about a returi 
rates of exchange. Mr. White will be to 
New Yoric for sevx»

The British rep 
commission include 
formerly Sir Ru 
ward Holden.
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Iritish and French 
loss the Atlantic to 
6 of more normal

London, Sept 9—There were no , 
eric ans among the Zeppelin air raid’ 
time, the American embassy and 
American consulate reported this after-

nejen.
Iiondon Comment on Raid,
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, and later 
place he left

Word was 
lives to Fair 
Townshend in Can 
quite a long Ulne 
Uved for years to 
moved to Fairville, w 
for the States.

Besides Ms immediate family residing 
to Cambridge, he is survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Armstrong and Mnf. 
Chas. Armstrong, of Butte, Montana, and 
Mrs. Walter Cooper, Fairville; also two 
brothers, Sumner Townshend, Milford, 
and Chester, of Mall 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended the bereaved family, which Is 
so well known to Lancaster. A son, 
Kenneth, died only a couple of months 

which makes the circumstance all

; of Ml. On1Fi
reside to 
this popularPy

Bridgewater,
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He was an ingenious and ingenuous jfctra 

small boy. MnSlPbe said, “will you - 
wash my .
7 “Why, John, catft you do that?”

“Yes, mamma, I can, but I’ll have to 
wet my hands and they don’t need it,"- 
Weekly Scotsman. ' '
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Palactoetoier°GS oT■pa . John w,' Milburn.

Hopewell HIM, Sept. 6—John Willard 
Milburn, a - well known resident of 
MountvlUe, Albert county, died quite 
suddenly at -■ Ms. home there last night. 
Mr. Milburn had been in poor health for 
some ■ time, butwas about the house 
yesterday, and remarked that he was 
feeling better than usual. He ate his

I hü -,
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appointed to the command of a bi 
at Shomcliffe. 0.50

—— r gaso-
“WRh the advance of the war danc

ing has died out, and dining has become 
a lost art,” says society gossip,to Len-
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